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LETTER FROM THE EDITOR
June marks our sixth issue as owners and editors of
PCWJ and it’s unreal how quickly time has gone. I feel
as though everything has been in fast-forward since we
announced the magazine takeover last fall.
Our mission is to celebrate the local community in a
new way. The magazine has been in Pitt County for
years, but we wanted to make sure that everything
we did magnified the local community: local stories, a
calendar of local events, spotlighting local women in
our Women to Watch section. Even with all of that local
focus I still felt like there was one glaring misalignment
in our brand: printing.
With a focus on producing the best quality product
that we could put on stands, we decided to use an
online print house I’ve used for small jobs in the past,
and that I knew could print the new PCWJ to our
standards. The problem: they are not in Greenville,
or even in North Carolina. The printer is in Texas.
This had to change!
We are excited to announce that this
June 2019 issue of PCWJ is entirely locally
produced! PCWJ is now being printed
right here in Greenville, NC, with Adams
Publishing Group. We are so excited to be
contributing more business in Pitt County.
Our whole production process—from
our computer screens to the physical
magazine—in your office is a local product.
We are here for Pitt County, and we want
everything we do to be in support of
this great community. Thank you for your
continued support.
Go local!
That PCWJ Guy,

Aron E. Daniels
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A Consumer’s Guide
to Carpet Cleaning
BY BEN SMITH
OWNER OF PREMIUM CARE SOLUTIONS
Hello. My name is Ben Smith, owner of Premium Care
Solutions, an Institute of Inspection Cleaning and
Restoration Certification (IICRC) certified firm and
member of the Carpet and Rug Institute. When it
comes to carpet care, I have found that consumers
are bombarded with misleading advertising, confusing
claims and bad information. From super-low prices
and high-pressure sales to unqualified technicians and
near-worthless cleaning methods. How do you find a
qualified, competent, professional carpet cleaner? Make
an informed, intelligent decision based on the following
six misconceptions about carpet cleaning.

#1: WAIT AS LONG AS POSSIBLE
BEFORE CLEANING YOUR CARPET.

Not true. Dirt is an abrasive, just like sandpaper. Every
time you step on your carpet, dirt is ground into the
fibers. This cuts the carpet fibers, just as if you
were to use a knife. A dirty carpet will not
last as long as a clean carpet, and while
vacuuming is an important part of
carpet care, it’s simply not enough.
The longer you wait to have your
carpet cleaned, the more damage
your carpet will sustain and the
faster it will wear out. Regular carpet
cleanings should be scheduled at least
twice annually.

#2: THE ONLY REASON TO CLEAN
CARPETS IS TO REMOVE DIRT.

Not true. Air contains pollens, fungus, bacteria,
air pollution, smoke, car exhaust – and hundreds of
other chemicals. Every time you open your doors and
windows, every time you return to your home, those
pollutants come into the home with you. They are
carried in on your hair, your skin, clothing and shoes, on
pets, mail, groceries, and any other number of ways. Not
surprisingly, those chemicals and toxins wind up in your
carpet.
For those with allergies, asthma, emphysema, or other
breathing problems, a major source of the problem could
be due to the pollens, fungus, smoke, and chemicals
in your carpet. The most effective way to reduce these
pollutants is through professional carpet cleaning.

#3: ONE METHOD OF CARPET
CLEANING IS AS GOOD AS ANOTHER.

Not true. The dry cleaning methods –dry foam, dry

chemicals and dry compounds – do not rinse your carpet
in any way. Instead, they leave a dirty residue. You
might say they clean your carpet only halfway. Hot
water extraction results in a fully cleaned carpet—no
dirty residue left behind! With hot water extraction, a
pressurized hot water cleaning solution is forced into
your carpet to loosen dirt and contaminants, and then
sucked out of your carpet along with all the dirt.
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#4: ANY COMPANY WITH CLEANING
EQUIPMENT CAN CLEAN YOUR
CARPETS PROPERLY.

Not true. Many companies own hot water
cleaners, but very few companies teach their
employees how to use them properly. This is one
of the most important factors in choosing a carpet
cleaning service. The best companies are those
that have been IICRC certified; before choosing a
cleaner, ask to see written proof of the company’s IICRC
certification, as well as the certification of the technician
who is going to do the job! If they don’t have them, don’t
use them!
Shaw Industries, the world’s largest carpet manufacturer,
recommends only hot water extraction cleaning with a
truck-mounted unit used IICRC certified firms. Standalone personal or rental carpet cleaners are no
substitute for regular deep cleaning by a
professional service.

#5: THE COMPANY THAT
OFFERS THE LOWEST
PRICE IS THE COMPANY
YOU SHOULD HIRE.

Not true. So many problems arise
from lowest bid companies. Remember, you get what you pay for. There
are a couple of common problems to be aware of when it comes to low-bid
cleaning offers.
The low price may not cover the services you want to receive. The company
may only be able to remove the dirt from your carpet, but low-quality equipment
does not remove want bacteria, fungus, pollens and dust mites.
The price you see advertised may not be the actual price you pay. Many
homeowners find that the low advertised prices disappear once the cleaner
arrives at their home. Then, they discover the low price only covers a basic
service or room size and are pressured into paying a lot more for “add-ons” like
disinfectants, moving furniture, or cleaning multiple spaces.

#6: ANY HONEST CARPET CLEANING COMPANY
SHOULD BE ABLE TO GIVE YOU AN EXACT PRICE
QUOTE OVER THE PHONE.

I wish this were true, but it isn’t. Honest, reputable carpet cleaning
companies almost never price carpet cleaning by the room. Instead, cleaning is
usually priced by the square foot. Other factors in determining cost are the type
of carpet, amount of soiling and amount of furniture to be moved. If a carpet
cleaning company provides you with a quote over the phone, be prepared for
that number to change when the
technician arrives at your home.
For questions about carpet, upholstery
or tile cleaning, you’re invited to call
Premium Care Solutions at 252-7520828. We’ve dedicated our business
to educating consumers. We’ll be
happy to help you in every way.

NOW WELCOMING OUR TWO NEW COUNSELORS

Made to Thrive
LAUREN ANZELONE
Licensed Clinical
Social Worker Associate

LESLIE WARREN
Licensed Clinical
Social Worker

Christian Counseling
Counseling for Women | Marriage | Families
Counseling for children and teens
LYNN OWENS

Licensed Professional Counselor
John Rosemond Certified Parenting Coach

(252) 364-8741 • www.greenvillefamilycounselor.com
3483 Evans St. Suite D • Greenville, NC 27834

Mon.-Fri.: 8:00am - 6:00pm • Saturday: 9:00am - 3:00pm • Sunday: Closed

2120 E Fire Tower Rd #107 | Greenville NC 27858
Phone (252) 689-6920
!!
EIGHT Annex
FRPostal
Call for a
quote.

We make SHIP happen.

Great gifts for dads!

Your one-stop ship and gift shop.

Domestic | International | Freight
Greenville’s ONLY public freight service
Boxes | Mailers | Bubble Wrap | Tape

Packing & Shipping Supplies & Service
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Crawl Space Pro
Protecting your home & family
from moisture & mold
BY KEVIN JOHNSON

Homeowners typically do
not give their crawl spaces much
consideration unless they are selling
their home and an inspection indicates
a problem or they notice a major issue,
such as wooden floors beginning to
buckle. What homeowners should
know is that your crawl space greatly
affects what happens in the rest of
your house. Crawl Space Pro addresses
all your crawl space needs, from
installing dehumidifiers to encapsulating
crawl spaces.

THE PROBLEM
WITH MOISTURE

A common problem many homes
experience is moisture due to
condensation. This moisture leads
to mold growth under houses, which
typically leads to mold spores being
introduced to the home through
ventilation systems, doors, and
windows. Unaddressed moisture
can also cause floor joists inside the
house to rot out, leaving a home
structurally unsafe.
We live in a hot, humid environment.
Many homeowners keep their air
conditioning unit on for extended
periods of time and when the warm,
moist air meets the cool ductwork in the
crawl space, the moisture from the air
condenses into droplets. That does not
mean that you should not use your AC;
it means that you should be aware that
using your AC causes condensation,
which can create problems if not
attended to.
How can you tell if your home’s crawl
space needs attention? Peek into the
crawl space and notice if there is any
insulation falling; this is a common
indicator of a humidity problem. Visible
mold is another indicator.
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If you suspect a problem, call Crawl Space
Pro. Our technicians will inspect your home both
inside and out for potential problems. We look for
possible drainage issues such as gutters, property
slop, downspouts, or standing water. We take
moisture readings in the floor joists from inside the
crawl space. Fallen insulation, discoloration of floor
joists, wood rot, water droplets on ductwork, and
water pooling on the vapor barrier could indicate a
problem. Photos of the damaged and trouble areas
are used to help homeowners decide on the best
solutions for their home. Most corrective measures
can be complete in one to three days.

CORRECTING THE PROBLEM

Most moisture problems can be corrected
by encapsulating the crawl space, installing a
dehumidifier, sump-pump, or a combination of those
measures.
Encapsulating consists of wrapping all foundation
walls, piers and floor with a vapor barrier up to
3 inches below the sill plate, which is where the
house rests on the foundation. Sealing all vents and
installing a dehumidifier. This process protects your
home from structural damage and your family from
health issues caused by mold. 50% of the air you
breath in your home comes from your crawl space.
Dehumidifiers are installed to control the humidity
in the crawl space. Before the invention of AC,
ventilation was enough to keep the moisture in a
crawl space under control. Now that we rely so

heavily on air conditioning to keep our homes
cool, encapsulations or closed crawl spaces are
important to prevent humidity related moisture
problems. Additionally, creating a closed crawl
space through encapsulation results in a 1518% energy savings. Once the moisture issues
are under control, you can keep your house as
cool as you like it without causing structural
damage or health risk to your family.
Sump pumps can be installed to mitigate
groundwater and rainwater problems, which
can also be a source of moisture in your crawl
space. Sump pumps help to remove standing
water already in your crawl space, as well as
any future issues with water entering the space.

ADDITIONAL CONSIDERATIONS

An unsecured crawl space can allow animals—
pets, strays and other wildlife— to find
their way under your house. Homeowners
sometimes need help retrieving or removing
animals from their crawl spaces; technicians
have even rescued entire litters of puppies
from under houses. It is not uncommon to find
dead animals in the crawl spaces of homes.
Remember that your air system draws from
under your home, so smells can be transferred
inside, too. Sealing the crawl space can prevent
these things from happening.
It is important to go around your house to
make sure your crawl vents and door are
secure. Regularly check for standing water and
do not ignore strange smells coming through
your air vents. Do you know what is in your
crawl space? If you suspect a problem or want
a professional opinion, give Crawl Space Pro a
call at 252-320-8875 for a free moisture reading
and crawl space inspection.

Carolina Concierge
& Courier
Carolina Concierge &

“Taking care of life’s details
so you don’t have to.”
Courier
Errands • Grocery Shopping
Pickup & Delivery • Vehicle Servicing
Prescriptions • Gift Shopping & More!

Ask about our retainer program!

When your patients need you,
we’ve got your to-do list.
Download the
Purple Blossom
Yoga Studio App!

DONALD W. LANCASTER
252.531.1436 CarolinaConcierge.net
carolinaconciergeandcourier@gmail.com

PROFESSIONAL COUNSELOR & COACH

252-364-2917 • 302 S. Evans St, Greenville • purpleblossomyogastudio.com

How is your karma?

Karma
Membership

Purple Blossom
Yoga Studio

Unlimited Yoga
10% off all retail
10% off workshops*
2 free aerial classes for the year
$100 off YTT

$75/
month
*some exclusions apply

Aspire Counseling
& Coaching

James A. Barbour

LPCS #S7996
LCAS #1668

www.JamesABarbour.com

Call Today for your Free Phone Consultation (252)-414-0534

Anxiety, Sleep Problems,
Chronic Pain, Relationships
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P l a n a Vac at i

If you have ever put together
a vacation, you know that it takes
more than a couple of clicks on a
travel website to make your trip come
together. What seems simple and
straight-forward can quickly devolve into
quite a bit of time to search for the best
travel deals and times. In short, planning
a vacation often leads to stress and
frustration—ironically the exact opposite
of what most vacations are intended.
Let me take that stress off your
shoulders. As a professional travel
agent, I do all the legwork for you.
At iTravel with Iris, LLC it is my job to
find travel options which meet your
needs and budget, and save you time
and frustration. My passions for travel
and for helping people are perfectly
suited for this, though many people
are surprised to discover that travel
agencies remain a strong industry.
Many people expect that using a travel
agent will be a costly, unnecessary
expense because so many travel options
are available on-line. Ultimately, using a
travel agent to plan a vacation typically
costs about the same amount (and you
get more for your money) as booking
through on-line travel sites, with the
added bonuses of reducing the amount
of work and mental strain it takes to
plan your own trip. Many agencies are
compensated by travel vendors for
bookings, rather than agencies imposing
high fees for trip planning.

PEACE OF MIND & FLEXIBILITY

Online booking has never been more
accessible. Think of sites such as
Expedia, Booking.com, cruise.com and
Vacation-To-Go. However, booking
through a third-party site means that
there is no one looking out for your best
interest. If your goal is simply to book
a trip, on-line booking might be for
you. If you want more for your money,
peace of mind about changing plans,
and someone to call for assistance if
a problem arises during your trip, you
want a dedicated travel agent.
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The most well-planned
trip is still likely to experience a few
snags. If you arrive at your destination and find
that the room is unacceptable, or if transportation
from the airport to the resort didn’t arrive, your
travel agent can usually resolve the situation
quickly. You can call for assistance with re-booking
your itinerary if you learn of a new attraction,
unexpected closing, or even have a need to delay
your vacation. Booking through travel sites can
result in high fees if you need to delay or cancel
your trip—even with add-on “travel insurance”
refunds are only available if your cancellation
meets certain criteria. An on-line travel site offers
little to no personal attention and can be hard to
reach if problems arise.

PERKS & PROMOTIONS

Travel agencies have inside information and access
to rates and routes that the average consumer
does not have, and that are not available on
public booking sites. Agents have access to
promotions from resorts, cruise lines and other
travel providers that aren’t available to the
public. Travel agencies has exclusive access to
travel programs that list all booking of airfare,
hotels, car rentals, resorts, cruise and river cruise,
etc. and use that to get you the best prices and
travel times.
In fact, because of this inside information, travel
agents can often get you more for your money
than you could find on your own. When is the best
time to go on a Caribbean, Mexico, Europe or
Mediterranean cruise? Travel agents know when
customers can get the best booking rates for
upcoming cruises to these locations, as well as
airfare and other travel plans around the world.
Another way travel agents save you money is
by booking packages through resorts and cruise
lines, rather than using the a la carte style booking
available on travel sites. By planning your itinerary
in advance of booking, your travel agent can look
for promotional packages that include places on
your “where to go” and “what to do” wish lists.
Meals and beverage may be included in packages,
and some even offer discounts at certain
restaurants if you make advance reservations. If
booking a resort or cruise vacation, ask your travel
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agent to include a drink package
at the time of booking, as it is typically less
expensive than adding it once your vacation
time has arrived.
If you are planning a cruise, your travel
agent may be able to give you an on-board
credit, which is essentially free money to use
however you choose (beverages, gratitude,
shore excursion, casino or in the shops on
cruise ship).
Additionally, many travel agencies offer
payment plans for vacation bookings. You
can book cruise/resorts packages two years
in advance with as little $1- $100 deposit
and balance due 60 – 120 days before your
departure date. Travel sites require full
payment at the time of booking.

TRAVEL MADE EASY

As your travel agent, my job is also to ensure
that you are fully prepared for your trip. When
you’re preparing for a trip, it can too easy
to overlook necessary items. Making sure
that you have your passport up to date, IDs,
medical records, visas, and other essential
paperwork is on my to-do list. You won’t be hit
with hidden fees at the last minute. Checking
baggage at the airport, transportation to and
from the hotel, and other hidden fees can
add up and are all things a dependable travel
agent accounts for when booking your trip.
When you’re ready to plan your next resort
vacation, cruise, train tour, group ski package,
Universal Studios, Magic Kingdom or Disney
World/Land adventure, call iTravel with Iris,
LLC at 252.258.2018. iTravel with Iris, LLC is an
independent travel agency in the Avoya Travel
Network and owner Iris Haynes is in training
for her (CLIA) Accredited Cruise Counselor
Certificate. For a full list of cruise lines and
resorts available through the Avoya network,
call Iris today. “Let me do the planning for you
and become your personal travel planner.”

walk

Enjoy your

Pass Family Chiro

Now Offering Custom Orthotic Insoles
General Chiropractic | Pediatric & Pregnancy Chiropractic | Spinal Decompression | Thermography | Laser Therapy

www.PassFamilyChiro.com
2245 Stantonsburg Rd Suite B | Greenville NC | (252) 751-3866
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BOUNDARIES
BY LYNN OWENS

Boundaries are the invisible lines that
separate our responsibilities from other
people’s. They help us to know where we end
and other people begin. Boundaries help us
to keep good things in our lives and keep bad
things out. . Establishing healthy boundaries
with family, friends and in the workplace allow
you to feel empowered and capable, rather
than feeling constantly taken advantage of or
lacking control over your own decisions.
When we are people-pleasing and afraid to
say no, we become stifled and can’t fully live
out our purpose. Our health in all areas is
affected and we are unfulfilled and exhausted.

PEOPLE WHO ARE STRUGGLING WITH WEAK
BOUNDARIES OFTEN:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Give away too much of your time
Say yes when you want to say no
Feel guilty for saying no
Feel guilty for taking care of your own needs
Have a history of toxic relationships
Are passive aggressive or manipulative
Often feel like a victim
Are a people pleaser
Make decisions on what other people might think, feel, or do
You call it helping, but really you are enabling other people

So what do you do if you have weak boundaries? You learn to
have healthy boundaries. Yes, I know it’s easier said than done,
but it is absolutely doable (is that a word? I don’t
know) but the point is, it can be done. A key
to remember that establishing healthy
boundaries is a LEARNED behavior.
Even if you don’t know how to set
healthy boundaries NOW, you can
absolutely learn how to.
I’ve helped lots of people learn
to have healthy boundaries
and the word they all use
to describe it is FREEDOM!
Boundaries help us to make
good decisions and those
good decisions result in good
mental, emotional, physical,
and spiritual health.

PEOPLE WHO
HAVE HEALTHY
BOUNDARIES:

• Are assertive
• Able to say no without
feeling guilty
• Ask for what you need
• Practice good self-care
• You say yes because you
want to, not because other
people expect you to
• You take responsibility
for how you think, feel,
or behave
• You avoid or get out of toxic
or unhealthy relationships
• You enjoy relationships with
other people but you don’t
seek their approval
It is important to remember
that setting boundaries is
your responsibility, but you
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are not responsible for how
other people feel about your
boundaries. Boundary setting
includes deciding what limits
you will to set regarding
your time, your body, your
money, etc.
Boundary setting also includes
enforcing those limits. While we
don’t have control over what
other people say or do, we
have control over what we will
accept. Sometimes enforcing
boundaries requires us to
make ourselves unavailable
to be used, disrespected,
or manipulated. That may
mean that we restrict access
to ourselves or our property
with people who refuse to
respect our boundaries. In
other situations it may mean
requesting assistance from
someone in authority (i.e. a
boss, law enforcement, etc.),
or making other people aware
of the situation. Having other
people who will support us
and hold a boundary offender
accountable can be an effective
way of enforcing boundaries.
If you are struggling with
boundaries, I strongly
recommend counseling, as well
as some bibilotherapy (that’s
counselor talk for, “read this
book and it will help you”).
One of the books I recommend
to many of my clients is
Boundaries: When to Say Yes,
How to Say No to Take Control
of Your Life by Henry Cloud and
John Townsend.
Lynn Owens is a licensed
professional counselor and
the owner of Made to Thrive
Counseling. Made to Thrive
Counseling offers Christian
counseling services, as well
as counseling for women,
marriage, families, teens, and
children. To contact Made to
Thrive, call 252.364.8741 or visit
madetothrivecounseling.org.

Transformation
through
Organization
Learn How to Organize
EVERY Area of Your Home!
July 14 • Organize Anything!
Aug. 4 • Your Perfect Kitchen

Greenville-Pitt
County Chamber
of Commerce

Sept. 8 • Bedroom Bliss

Neatly Dunn

Oct. 6 • Storage & Garage Spaces
Nov. 3 • Zen Office & Paper
Solutions

Dec. 8 • Craft & Hobby Spaces

Register for workshops at
NeatlyDunn.com

252-341-2437

Ladies’ Night
EVERY THURSDAY

Paint Your Own Pottery & Creative Studio

6pm-9pm • BYOB • 1/2 off Studio Fees

Painted Peacock

#StayCreativeGreenville

631 Red Banks Road • Greenville NC 27858 • 252-758-1100
www.ThePaintedPeacockNC.com
Mon - Wed 10am - 6pm • Thurs- Fri10am - 9pm • Sat10am - 6pm • Sun 12pm - 6pm
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Water Safety
for
Summer
Fun
BY FAITH
OVERTON

As summer approaches, it is important to refresh on basic water
safety to maximum fun in the sun. As an experienced lifeguard,
swim instructor, and water safety instructor, I’ve worked in many
settings and seen many avoidable accidents. It is too easy to think
you are prepared around water, but circumstances can change
in an instant. Whether considering the safety of yourself, your
children or the safety of others, think about water safety as it
relates to two zones: household water and recreational water.

HOUSEHOLD: PETS, BATHROOMS & LANDSCAPES

Being at home can create in a false sense security. It is easy to
overlook potential dangers, especially where infants and very
young children are concerned.

If you have pets, make sure water bowls are in a visible location
for easy monitoring. Ensure that children aren’t hidden from view
if they investigate (although this should be discouraged) and that
early walkers will not trip over the bowl. A time-release dispenser
is a good choice because it provides a shallow water source. If
possible, use a raised water bowl and use a towel or carpet to
catch drips from messy drinkers to prevent slippery floors.
Toilets should have lids that can be closed. Consider a locking
mechanism if you have young, curious children. Keep bathroom
doors closed when not in use to prevent covert exploration
by young children. It’s better to be overly prepared, as some
kids make regrettable choices with toilets. While some families
wind up dealing with a messy situation (which may turn into
a funny story over time), other families may wind up with an
unexpected tragedy.
Bathtub safety should not be overlooked. Children should always
be monitored while in the bath. Fill the tub to an appropriate level
based on size and age. Again, beware of developing a false sense
of security. It only takes a second for things to go wrong.
If you live somewhere with pond, creek, or other water access, or if
you have a pool, make sure there is signage explaining appropriate
use. Consider fencing to discourage use without your knowledge.
To protect yourself from potential legal issues, don’t leave your
property if you know people are going to use your water source!
Some properties may not have an obvious water source but don’t
exclude ditches from water safety preparedness. Following a
storm or several rainy days, some ditches may take a week or more
to dry out. Please be diligent and aware of your surroundings.
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RECREATIONAL: BEACHES, WATER PARKS & POOLS

If you head to the beach this summer, don’t forget your water shoes. You
might think it’s crazy to wear footwear in the ocean, but our beaches aren’t as
safe as it once. Trash is everywhere at the beach, and you can avoid injury by
being prepared. Some of my more tragic saves as a lifeguard involve a kid or
adult not wearing footwear. By protecting your feet, you give yourself the best
chance of avoiding cuts and making sure you can kick to safety if need be.
Children and inexperienced swimmers should be monitored at all times, even
when wading and playing in shallow water. An unexpected wave can easily
knock a person over and cause disorientation. Tide pools often have calmer
water, but unexpected deep sections, so don’t assume children will be safe.
When swimming or wading, don’t allow yourself to become too separated
from a group or too far from the shore. The tide is unforgiving and can change
in an instant. Even experienced swimmers can become trapped in riptides.
If you do find yourself caught in a riptide, don’t fight against it! Instead, try
to swim parallel to the shore until you are no longer being pulled out, then
swim back to shore. Watch the lifeguard stands and other signs alerting of any
dangerous weather conditions.
Never dive or jump into water into water if you can’t see the bottom.
Some water is deceptively shallow, and murky water can hide any number
of hazards.
At water parks and pools, clear water and lifeguards can appear deceptively
safe, but it can be all too easy for someone in trouble to go unnoticed due
the sheer volume of people and chaotic environment. If your children are
swimming, be cautious about getting so involved on your phone that you
would not realize if you child has not resurfaced after a jump or is getting into
deeper water than they can safely handle. Parents, please don’t assume that
simply because a lifeguard is on duty that you are off duty.
Whether swimming or boating, don’t forget to check that life jackets have
been properly rated for lifesaving purposes. Many pool toys appear as though
they are safety devices but in truth they aren’t inspected or approved. They
are toys or flotation devices which still require adult monitoring.
Private swimming pools and backyard kiddie pools require careful monitoring
as well. For shallow kiddie pools, follow the same safety precautions you
would with a bathtub. During social events around water, don’t assume
someone else is monitoring the pool.
Enjoy the water this summer. Cool off, have fun, and be safe.

Music is your birthright.
®

®

Free Demos of
Upcoming Classes
Protecting Your Greatest Asset is Our Mission!

Crawl space clean outs, encapsulation, dehumidifiers,
sump pumps, moisture monitoring systems

Crawl Space Pro

Summer semester
begins in July.
Register today!

Love Joy Music

more information at

www.LoveJoyMusicMT.com
Erin & Stephen Brand
LoveJoyMusic@hotmail.com
(252) 565-5493

Love
Joy
Music

Kevin Johnson crawlspacepronc@gmail.com
www.crawlspacepro.wordpress.com

WARMER & SCENT OF THE MONTH

SQUEEZE THE DAY & LEMONADE PITCHER
Enjoy this month’s specials at a 10% discount*
*discounts do not apply to Bundle & Save.

Scentsy, Shannon
Grant

Join
for
only

$99

Greenville Civic
Ballet

Shannon Grant
Superstar Director

heavenescents@gmail.com
http://shangrant.scentsy.us
252-258-5660

(252) 355-7880

www.GreenvilleCivicBallet.com

2285 County Home Rd # B | Greenville, North Carolina
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Whole Body Pod — The Pod

resembles a tanning bed, though no
harmful wavelengths or UV rays are
created by the Whole Body Pod. A
20-minute session
session results in the body
absorbing photo energy from a range
of specifically calibrated wavelengths of
light that promote healing and wellness
throughout the body, including skin,
muscles, ligaments, tendons, lymphatic
system, and even stem cells.
Exposure to multiple wavelengths such
as those created by the Whole Body Pod
has been shown to increase the body’s
stem cell production. Stem cells travel to
injured sites to heal damaged cells and
tissues. Using the Whole Body system can
increase your range of motion if a joint is
restricted due to inflammation, scar tissue
or muscle spasms.

Medicine and science go hand-in-hand, whether the goal is to maintain health or heal the body
after illness or injury. At Advantage Therapy Solutions, the healing tools and techniques seem
straight out of a futuristic science-fiction story, but are research-based tools on the cutting edge
of modern medical technology. Co-owners Dr. Mathew Wilding and Kellie Brown work to bring
the healing powers of phototherapy to the greater Greenville area.
Using hand-held lasers and full-body light pods, Advantage Therapy Solutions treats patients with
arthritis, nerve pain, migraines, plantar fasciitis, fibromyalgia, joint pain, chronic back pain, fatigue,
sports injuries, some mental health disorders, and a variety of other symptoms.
“We are amazed and thankful for the different medical practices and physicians who continue to
learn more about laser therapies and refer their patients to us,” says Brown.
Advantage Therapy Solutions works with your medical doctors to ensure your phototherapy
treatments are supporting their direction. Inflammatory conditions and tissue or nerve repair are
best treated by knowing the exact diagnosis as well as any goals and treatment options set by
your doctor. Advantage Therapy Solutions partners with your doctor to develop a laser treatment
plan to address your condition as quickly and accurately as possible.

WHAT IS PHOTOTHERAPY?

The technical term for the field of phototherapy
is Photobiomodulation, also known as Low Level
Laser Therapy or Low Level Light Therapy (LLLT).
Phototherapy is the use of Light Emitting Diodes
(LEDs) or low level lasers to stimulate cells to
heal the body on a cellular level. Phototherapy
works by using specific wavelengths of
light at concentrated levels to stimulate the
mitochondria of the cells to produce ATP
(Adenosine Tri-Phosphate), displace Nitric
Oxide, and essentially “jump start” repair.

TREATMENT

Advantage Therapy offers free consultations
to learn your medical history and determine
the best laser or LED light therapy treatment
for your condition(s). Your first treatment
is complimentary. A doctor referral is not
necessary and you can call to schedule your
free consultation anytime.

“We like to think of our Whole Body
Pod as a multivitamin,” Brown explains.
“Different wavelengths of light energy
have different physiological effects and
penetrate to different depths in the body.
Using them together gives the maximum
benefit, in one quick 20-minute treatment!
It’s incredible for muscle recovery, tissue
repair and reducing inflammation. If you
get in with a headache, most likely you
will get out without one.”

Handheld Lasers — For more

specific injury repair or for a higher dose
of pain relief, concentrated laser therapy
would be used. The concentrated later
allows photons to penetrate and heal
more deeply within damaged tissue.
“Treatment plans and response
depends heavily on chronic vs. acute
conditions and which specific conditions
are present,” says Brown. “A brand
new injury typically responds to laser
therapy almost immediately, but
10 year old arthritis or a deeper level
of injury will take a few weeks before
noticing benefit.”

The level of laser therapy offered at Advantage
Therapy Solutions has no side effects. None of
the light wavelengths a patient is exposed to
through laser therapy are harmful. No ultraviolet
lights are used.
“Think of it like photosynthesis,” Brown explains,
“To survive and thrive, plants need a certain
amount of energy, which they get from specific
wavelengths of sunlight. Our cells are the same,
in that they also require a lot of energy to do
their jobs within the body. Damaged cells can
receive extra energy from specifically harnessed
and concentrated wavelengths that have been
proven for over 45 years to promote healing.
Your cells receive the photons, you don’t feel a
thing, and your condition begins to improve in
about half the time it would naturally.”
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Kellie’s Story
I earned a degree in Neurologic Music Therapy and worked
on a team led by a Neurodevelopmental Pediatrician. I also
had private contracts to multiple nursing facilities at which I
worked with residents toward activating and re-connecting
different parts of the brain. On a team with speech therapy,
physical therapy and occupational therapy, I worked together
with them to add Neurologic Music Therapy interventions.
This means that music elements such as rhythm and melody
can assist in recovery from brain damage by forming and
integrating new neural pathways, since both the left and
right sides of our brains are involved in processing music.
I learned about photobiomodulation/laser therapies being
used to rehabilitate brain injuries and cognitive disabilities.

DOES IT WORK?

Yes. There has been substantial research conducted on
photobiomodulation and healing, with over 4,000 studies including more
than 700 clinical trials published by the National Institute of Health which
confirm that phototherapy can reduce inflammation, pain, and fatigue.
These studies also confirm that tissue can repair more quickly and autoimmune disorders can be put in a silent state. Research shows a strong
link between phototherapy and boosted energy and metabolic levels.
“Most doctors want to prescribe as little medication as possible. Since
this level of laser therapy has no side effects, it is a perfect alternative to
pain killers,” says Brown.
Phototherapy begins to work as soon as cells receive photons. Response
depends on what’s going on in your body. When photons are received
into cells that are injured or oxidized, the inflammation begins to “move
out” or reduce.
“That can make you a little tired or even mildly sore, like after a
workout,” cautions Brown.
But that means the treatment is working and after a couple more
sessions, patients begin to feel immediate relief without soreness after
each treatment from then on.
“Many feel better as soon as they begin using the whole-body therapy,
and continue to feel increasingly more energetic, less fatigue, sleep
better at night and experience an increase in serotonin levels which can
stabilize mood,” Brown explains.
When dealing with chronic pain such as that associated with arthritis,
fibromyalgia, and even autoimmune disorders, one of the major culprits
is inflammation. Phototherapy is very effective in reducing inflammation
by reducing the oxidative stress on each cell that isn’t functioning to its
potential.
There is no evidence of anyone in any study being harmed in any way
by this level of phototherapy. It has no adverse reactions. If you are
under 18, pregnant, in active cancer treatment, or on blood pressure
medication, we partner with your personal medical doctors for the best
phototherapy direction.
Insurance currently only covers phototherapies for the treatment of Oral
Mucocitis. Advantage Therapy Solutions wants you to experience the
healing powers of laser therapy, so prices are less than a typical co-pay.
Advantage Therapy Solutions accepts Flex Spending Accounts, Health
Savings Accounts and offers packages for even further price reduction as
well as financing options so it can be affordable to everyone. Advantage
Therapy Solutions is located at 212 East Arlington Boulevard in
Greenville. For more information and to schedule your free consultation,
call (252)689-8729 or visit www.advantagetherapysolutions.com.
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Then, in 2015, I was stopped at a light, hit from the back by
a drunk driver and found myself unable to fully rehabilitate.
I was diligent with my physical therapy, tried steroid
injections, muscle relaxers, and ended up taking 4 Advil 2-4
times a day to keep up a normal schedule of being a mom to
3 young girls.
I was unable to play my violin for more than 30 minutes
without significant pain when I was used to playing for many
hours. Four different pain or spine specialists told me that
my spine was “riddled with arthritis that had set in from
the accident” and that it would do no good to continue in
physical therapy. My doctors told me to find a good pain
medication because I would need it for the rest of my life.
I was also encouraged to stop playing violin altogether
because it would continue to inflame my spine and it
would get worse.
I decided to try photo therapies offered in Goldsboro.
After about a month, I started to notice significant pain relief.
At first it was only a couple of hours after treatment. Then
days, then weeks! I now have full range of motion, can play
my violin for 5 hours happily with no medication, and only
need to do one whole body treatment a month to keep the
inflammation from being noticeable.
My pain level has gone from a
7 out of 10 pain to 0 out of 10 pain
with no medication! When pain
does starts to creep up to a 1 or
2 level, I hop in the pod to knock
it out for another month! It has
been life changing. I am thrilled
to have this option in Greenville
now and even happier to
be able to offer it to others!

Advantage Therapy

Licensed
Massage

BECAUSE YOUR DOG
Premium Care
REALLY LOVES
MUD PUDDLES.
Solutions

&

Bodywork
Outrageous Self
Therapist
Care
(NC# 634)

Carpet Cleaning | Pet Odor Treatment
Rug Cleaning | Tile & Grout Cleaning | Upholstery Cleaning

Specializing in Pet Accidents
& Odor Treatment
252.752.0828 | www.CleanTheRug.com
IICRC certified firm | Ben Smith, Owner

(252) 353-1121
www.OutrageousSelfCare.com
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Start Your
Day with

Yoga

While there are 12 postures in a Surya Namaskar, the foundation
of them all is Tadasana or Mountain Pose. Tadasana is a posture
that allows one to know how they stand, physically and mentally.
How they hold them selves, how they feel… and guides you
to that innate wisdom of how to realign yourself towards your
inner light. Knowing this, we acknowledge that all postures have
aspects of Tadasana in them, using the physical alignment to find
mental alignment. Practice these postures, starting and ending
with Tadasana (Mountain Pose) in sequence each day to begin
your yoga experience.

11. UPWARD
FACING HAND
POSE (URDVHA
HASTASANA)
Exhale, and…

BY JESS MCNALLY

10. INTENSE
FORWARD
STRETCH POSE
(UTTANASANA)

When when one thinks of yoga these days, they often imagine
beautiful bodies flowing through postures with grace and
ease. Newsflash: that’s not what yoga practices look like for
most people! Thanks to social media, our perception has been
distorted... our perception of yoga, and even of ourselves. One
way to correct that distortion is through the actual practice
of yoga.
Through daily yoga practice, you can begin to improve your body,
mind, and soul. This practice may include asana (physical posture)
practice, meditation, pranayama (breathwork), mantra practice,
reading/studying, journaling, spiritual devotion, prayer, and more.
We work in this daily practice to balance ourselves and find
inner peace, clarity, and a true wisdom deep within ourselves.
A wisdom that inherently knows that our divine light inside is
what drives us, and nothing can dull that light. When we have
complete clarity and mindfully practice self-reflection, we learn
to respond to the stress of life with more ease, less conflict, and
greater fortitude. It is through the yoga practice that we spark
that inner, divine light to gracefully lead us down this path we
call life.
The practice of yoga asana is the act of placing the body in
specific physical postures for physical and mental benefit, to
keep the body healthy and strong, and to be in harmony with
nature (Light on Yoga BKS Iyengar pg. 21). One of the most
widely practiced sequences of asanas is the Surya Namaskar, or
Sun Salutation.
The daily practice of Surya Namaskar has just as many benefits
as any asana practice! The mental benefits include a calm and
focused mind, increased energy levels throughout the day, clarity,
and increased mood. What more could we need?! Fortunately,
the yoga practice can also assist in conditioning the body,
burning calories, lowering blood pressure, relieving low back,
shoulder, and hip pain (when practiced correctly), decrease
migraines, and encourage a stronger digestive and respiratory
system, just to name a few things.
The classical Surya Namaskar consists of a series of 12 postures.
These postures are practiced in the style of one breath per
movement, inhaling to transition into one posture and exhaling
to transition into the next. Surya Namaskars can be practiced one
after the other to build heat, endurance, and focus throughout
the practice.
Jess McNally is the owner of Purple Blossom Yoga Studio,
located at 302 Evans Street in Uptown Greenville. Check out
classes, workshops, and yoga instructor training offerings at
www.PurpleBlossomYogaStudio.com. Register for classes on-line,
through the studio’s app, or by calling 252.364.2917.
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Inhale and...

9. HALF INTENSE
FORWARD
STRETCH
POSE (ARDHA
UTTANASANA)
Exhale and…

8. DOWNWARD FACING
DOG (ADHO MUKHA
SVANASANA)
Lift the hips up and back,
press the tops of the thighs
back and reach the arms
forward, press firmly
into the hands. Take 5
long breaths here.
Inhale and…

7. UPWARD FACING DOG
(URDVHA MUKHA SVANASANA)

Hands beside the low ribs, lift the chest and press into
the tops of the feet, lift the thighs off the floor and
straighten the arms.
OR

COBRA (BUHJANGASANA)

Hands beside low ribs, press tops of feet down, lift
head and chest. Reach through the feet and chest.
Exhale and…

1. MOUNTAIN POSE
(TADASANA)

Stand with the feet together or slightly
apart, all 10 toes facing forward.
Engage the muscles of the legs. Lift
from the outer ankle to the outer hip,
firm the leg, and squeeze the outer
hips towards the center. Lift through
the sides of the body and lift the chest.
The chin is parallel to the floor, with
the arms by the sides, the palms face
the thighs.
Inhale. Exhale. Inhale, and…

2. UPWARD FACING HAND POSE
(URDVHA HASTASANA)
From Tadasana, straighten the arms
overhead. Reach through the fingertips,
send energy in both directions.
Exhale, and…

3. INTENSE FORWARD STRETCH
POSE (UTTANASANA)

Hinge from the hips, fold the upper body
over the legs, bring hands beside feet. Let
the skin of the neck and face soften.

Modification: if hands do
not reach the floor, bring the
hands to blocks and bend
the elbows to the side.
Inhale and…

4. HALF INTENSE FORWARD
STRETCH POSE (ARDHA
UTTANASANA)
Lift the chest, press the tops of the
thighs back and reach the chest
forward. (If using blocks, straighten
arms.)
Exhale and…

5 - 6. PLANK TO FOUR LIMBED STAFF POSE
(CHATURANGA DANDASANA)

Bend the knees and plant the hands beside the feet. Step to plank, press forward
on the toes and bend the elbows. Lower down to have the elbows bent 90
degrees, or lower all the way down to the abdomen.

Modification: lower the knees down first to lessen the weight on the wrists and
work on building core muscles.
Inhale and…
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Love

YourBrand
BY ARON DANIELS

You been holding the seed of a dream for years
and now you’ve finally taken the first step. It’s
time to start your business. You’ve got a catchy
name, but that’s about it. Where do you go
from here?
Many people start a business with an idea of
what the function will be and who the target
market of the business will encompass but
there are a thousand little steps between the
initial idea and your first customer. I know how
overwhelming it can be and that feeling of
flying blind is scary. I’ve been there.
Here’s a truth: nobody knows what they are
doing at the beginning. But it gets better. Find
people who are living your dream and ask a
lot of questions. Read a lot about business
practices. Invest in the skills you’ll need for
success in that field so you can offer a quality
skill, product, or service when you get your
business off the ground. Once you’ve done
all that, it’s time to consider the look of your
business and developing your brand.
A company’s brand is a group of consistent
decisions that they want to be represented
whenever their audience views them. New
entrepreneurs often fall into a few of different
traps when it comes to developing the style of
their business. Here are some of the mistakes
that many people make right up front.
• The Design Firm – If your business is going
to be a high-roller and bringing in millions, a
design form is probably a good move, but if
you’re a Mom-and-Pop level start-up, please
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don’t spend $13,000 for a high-end somebody to get you set up with a rule book for your
business that is hard to comprehend and is a hard hit financially at a delicate time in business.
• The Cousin – You absolutely have a cousin, nephew, or old roommate who dabbles in t-shirt
designs and would cut you a great deal on a sick new logo. That’s not the guy to go to. In 3
years, you are going to resent that decision and you’ll need to secretly rebrand your company
without Cousin Larry finding out you dumped his design. Keep it professional.
• Group-Think – I’ve seen it a few times. A client is really digging a look we’ve developed.
They’ve narrowed down their logo significantly and just need to fine-tune a little. Their logo is
almost complete, font-choices and strong color choices for consistently marketing have been
selected. Then the fatal error: “run it past some friends” and it’s like starting from scratch.
Getting opinions from others can provide valuable feedback, but do not let a group make
decisions for you or your brand will only appeal to the lowest common denominator. Be bold;
decide what YOU like. The look you choose demands people perceive you in a certain way. If you
are pleasing everyone else, you’ve probably compromised your style somewhere.
• Doing It All – Being thorough is great but if your to-do list is too long, you might never
actually get around to starting your business. When it comes to branding, make a small list and
work through it. Get a logo and decide on basic colors and fonts. Order business cards to get
your name out their quickly. Develop a brochure to include more in-depth content about your
business. Use a Wordpress template to quickly create a website with as much information as you
can wrangle. Then, start working. People get lost trying to check all the boxes on all the lists,
but you’ve got to start somewhere. Don’t wait until everything is perfect. Get started and make
adjustment as needed.
• Tunnel Vision – I have tons of respect for my design clients. When they have an idea, I work with
them to make it come to life. That said, the people who get the most out of a designer are those
who allow their ideas to grow. There is psychology to design; rules that result in visual appeal to
potential customers. If you have a complete lockdown on the specifics of a design, you may be
limiting what that product could turn into. Find someone who feels like a good fit for you, who
will collaborate with you to make your brand the best it can be.
What it comes down to is trusting your instincts with your brand. Be consistent with that brand
and surrounding yourself with good advice and people to help you. Then, work your tail off. If
you just slapped on your “Entrepreneur” name tag, congratulations! You can check that step off
the list.

It may be time for you to consider working with
a firm that is heavily invested in YOUR success!

Carolina Wealth Management

As an independent investment advisor, we work as your
partner both into and through the retirement planning process.
We specialize in:
Investment Education
Individual Portfolio Management
Corporate Retirement Plans
INDEPENDENCE | INTEGRITY | PERSONAL SERVICE
Call David R. Damm for a free private consultation

David R. Damm, AIF®– Managing Partner | 1706-A East Arlington Boulevard | Greenville, NC 27858 | (252) 439-1344 | www.mycarolinawealth.com

Artisans
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East Carolina

KNITTED
KNOCKERS
BY SARAH SWINDELL

The East Carolina Chapter of
Knitted Knockers is working to
provide knitted (or sometimes
crocheted!) prosthetics to local
patients who have undergone
a mastectomy or other breast
procedure. The new Greenville
chapter of Knitted Knockers
is part of an international
movement working to liberate
women from the confines and
cost of silicon-based or other
traditional prosthetic breasts,
and is modeled after its sister
group in Elizabeth City.
Started by a breast cancer
survivor in Washington, the
national organization of Knitted
Knockers works to provide
comfortable and durable
breast prosthetics at no
cost to the women receiving
them through local groups or
chapters like the East Carolina
Chapter. Customizable and
adjustable, these prosthetics are
unique in their softness, near
weightlessness, and their ability
to be shaped and stuffed to fit
the body and proportions of
each individual woman.
The knit prosthetics are made
of soft, washable cotton yarn
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and filled with a poly-fiber filling that is able to be added
or removed at a women's discretion. This gives the
prosthetics a wonderful flexibility to fit into any regular
bra, sports bra, or mastectomy bra. The knockers can
even be pinned or sewn onto a bra to give the wearer
extra security. All these aspects allow women to live
without daily anxieties about a prosthetic that is out of
proportion or uncomfortable to wear.
The East Carolina Knitted Knockers Chapter was started
and is currently coordinated by Carol Taylor, a cancer
survivor who personally knows the benefits of these
knockers. She is excited to welcome anyone into this
new endeavor through donations or volunteering.
With constant demand, the chapter is always looking
for eager knitters and crocheters ready to join
the movement!
Each pair is created with an understanding and empathy
for the individual who will one day receive them.
Created with optimally designed patterns, all knockers
are meet specific parameters to ensure that women in
Greenville receive high-quality knockers equal to those
created by other locally-run groups in places like Maine,
California, Haiti, and even as far as Kenya.
All labor to create knockers is done by passionate
volunteers. All materials are donated to ensure that
no monetary cost of supplies is passed down to the
patients. The primary crafters for East Carolina Knitted
Knockers is a group of ladies at St. Timothy's Episcopal
Church. The knitting circle is supported by other
volunteer knitters in the community and beyond in
Eastern North Carolina.

With the support of these amazing
crafters and their service, the East
Carolina Knitted Knockers officially
adopted the Vidant Medical Cancer
Care Center in Greenville in 2018. It
was the first official connection within
the region through which the chapter
and its volunteers were able to deliver
the handmade prosthetics to patients.
The group is growing its reach within
the local area through awareness and in
collaboration with Vidant employees who
are working to support and uplift the
patients receiving care at their facility.
The East Carolina Kitted Knockers group
hopes to grow the group in order to
offer their gifts to many other women.
Learn more about the East Carolina
Knitted Knockers on their Facebook
page: Knitted Knockers – East Carolina
Chapter. Carol Taylor and the rest of
the team invite women in need of a pair
of their clever creations to reach out to
the group.

Greenville Museum of Art
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SCHOOL’S OUT!

NOW WHAT?

BY AMY DANIELS

Ahh, summertime. A time when children rejoice and parents begin the countdown to the first day of school.
While a family trip or summer trips may break up the 10+ weeks stretch of summer, it can be easy to fall into
an activity rut with the kids. There are plenty of things to do with your kids right in your own backyard.

AIR U TRAMPOLINE PARK

5120 Corey Rd, Winterville, NC
www.airu-greenville.com
Let the kids use up their energy
jumping in an air conditioned indoor
space. Kids can jump starting at age
2, and they even offer a Toddler
Hour for kids ages 2-5.

ATOMIC LASER DOME

3525 S Memorial Dr, Greenville, NC
www.atomiclaserdome.net
Older kids will appreciate the energy and
environment. Offering laser tag, laser
dodge ball and a laser maze.

BRICKS FOR KIDZ

650 E Fire Tower Rd, Winterville, NC
www.bricks4kidz.com/northcarolina-greenvillewinterville
Perfect for young builders. Offers 5 day camps
(half-days) all summer. Or, ask about special events
like Kidz Night Out—drop the kids off for a 3 hour
break and enjoy a date night or get some grocery
shopping done.

CAPTAIN JACK’S MINIATURE GOLF

2903 E 10th St, Greenville, NC
captainjacksminigolf.com/
Indoor putt-putt for all ages. A fun piratethemed course that offers players free popcorn
after 18 holes. Bonus: They make killer pizzas and
serve ice cream from Simply Natural Creamery

CAROLINA ICE ZONE

104 Red Banks Rd, Greenville, NC 27858
carolinaicezone.com
When the heat of summer hits, where better
to go than an ice rink? Public skate M-F 1:303:30pm and Sat 1-3 (while school is out)

CTRL SHIFT ESCAPE

4051 S Memorial Dr, Winterville, NC
www.ctrlshiftescapegreenville.com
Lock you teen in a room which requires them
to solve a mystery to escape. Encourages
problem solving and teamwork.

EMERGE ART GALLERY

404 Evans St, Greenville, NC
www.pittcountyarts.org
The City Arts Council at Emerge
Gallery offers art classes of all
varieties during the summer.
Let your little ones create
masterpieces while
learning about art.
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GREENVILLE MUSEUM OF ART

802 Evans St, Greenville, NC
gmoa.org
Check out the latest exhibit and the McCall Creation
Workshop, a space for artists of all ages to explore
their creativity.

KONA ICE

Wherever there’s fun, there’s Kona.
If you miss the truck, send a Facebook or Instagram
message to @KonaIceGreenvilleNC or Tweet at
@KonaGreenville to request the trick return to
your location. FYI: Kona offers a variety of stevia
sweetened sugar-free flavors!

NORTH CAROLINA ESTUARIUM

223 E Water St, Washington, NC
https://www.partnershipforthesounds.net/
nc-estuarium
Explore aquariums, view artwork, and check out
their interactive displays. Learn about the local
environment and ecology.

THE PAINTED PEACOCK

631 Red Banks Rd, Greenville, NC
www.thepaintedpeacocknc.com
Let your young artist explore their creative side at the
paint your pottery & creative studio. The first Tuesday
of the month is Story Time for the little ones! Older
kids would also enjoy creating custom board art!

PITT COUNTY ARBORETUM

403 Government Cir, Greenville, NC
pittcountyarboretum.blogspot.com
Check out the children’s garden, accessible by a pintsized botanical archway. Learn about native plants
and insects.

REGAL CINEMA’S
SUMMER MOVIE EXPRESS

750 Greenville Blvd SW, Greenville, NC
Specially selected, family friendly movies for $1 per
person in a dark, air conditioned space.

RIVER PARK NORTH

1000 Mumford Rd, Greenville, NC
www.greenvillenc.gov
Fish the from the docks, rent a canoe, walk the
trails, check out the aquarium and animal displays.
Register for Saturday Bug Hunts through the
GreevilleNC.gov site.

SPLASHPOINT

1700 Chestnut St, Greenville, NC
www.greenvillenc.gov
Fun community splash park. Cool off.
Let the kids run and play.

Welcome
new patients!
Beaconwhitening
Dental
complimentary
trays

with initial comprehensive exam,
diagnostic radiographs, and professional cleaning
when you mention this ad

Comfortable
compassionate
care.

Beacon Dental, 124 Beacon Drive Suite B, Winterville, NC 28590
beacondentalnc.com • 252-689-6919

EL Photography

CARPET • RUG • UPHOLSTERY CLEANING • ODOR AND STAIN REMOVAL

Your HEALTHY Pitt-Greene ChemDry
home STARTS HERE.
Pitt-Greene Chem-Dry

4432 Reedy Branch Rd • Winterville
(252) 758-8353 • chem-dry.net/pittgreenenc
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SOFT

SKILLS

Back in Style
BY JEN OLENICZAK BROWN

Disruption, automation, future-proofing – it seems like every day
there is a new buzzword and every day employers are looking for
the new “cool” skill set. Don’t fret: if you’re not a robot, you still
have some hope. A recent study by the World Economic Forum
predicts human skills, like critical thinking, problem-solving and
people management, will increase in value as the robots take
over (or as technology and automation advances). These socalled “soft skills” are the kinds of skills that robots can’t do.
Often, we take those skills for granted, and we shouldn’t.
Classes and professional development in soft skills are not the
hardest to find with a quick Google search, but for now, to stay
ahead of the game, here are a few ways to flex and improve
those three desired human skills:

CRITICAL THINKING

Critical thinking is exactly what it sounds like: you’re analyzing
the facts before coming to an answer. One easy way to start
improving this skill set is to respond, rather than react. Come
up with a line that gives you time to think. My go to is, “That’s
a great question; let me think about that.” This gives you a bit
of space to ask yourself questions, and to ask those questions
to the other person. Essentially you want to let go of what you
believe is true and be open to new information.

Try This: After you come up with your line that gives you time
to think, use it and really think about the situation. Give yourself
space in conversations, and don’t just jump to what’s always
been true for you, or your automatic response!
PROBLEM-SOLVING

There are SO many ideas on how to improve problem-solving:
from dancing (according to Dance Psychologist, Peter Lovatt,
dancing has a positive impact on neural processing) to dragging
out the Rubik’s Cube, everyone has an opinion on improving
your problem-solving skills. What if you don’t have time to dance
or cube? Give yourself some space from the problem and again,
respond instead of react. When you give yourself some room
from a problem, you can think about it from a place of logic,
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versus a place of emotion. While having an understanding of
your emotions is a great trait, we often let our emotions guide
our decision making. Again, take a breath, walk away (if you can)
and work the problem out. Return when you’re ready.

Try This: Think about the last problem you “solved.” How did
it go? Did you wish you had solved it in a different way? How is
your view of the problem different now, with space?

PEOPLE MANAGEMENT

Leadership and management skills have consistently been
desired by companies – so this one isn’t going away and will
only increase in worth as the world turns on. I hear all too
often, “Lead like a woman,” or worse, “Lead like a man.” You
have to lead like YOU, not like someone else. One skill set
that will consistently help in managing groups: communication.
Specifically the ability to use assertive communication over
passive, passive-aggressive or aggressive communication.
Assertive communication is the most desired, and effective,
communication style: think lots of “I” statements that respect
others, all while taking responsibility for actions and ourselves,
without passing judgment on others. You’re not secretly
muttering what you feel (passive-aggressive), letting people
walk over you (passive), or being so agenda-orientated that
no one else matters (aggressive). By understanding assertive
communication and using it in professional and personal settings,
you’ll be able to communicate in a clear and concise manner to
coworkers and your team.

Try This: Start using more “I” statements to express yourself.
Be sure to start small! If you disagree with something someone
says in a meeting, try saying “I don’t agree, because [insert
reasoning]” versus just sitting there and stewing, or resigning
yourself to accepting something you don’t believe in.
Soft skills aren’t going anywhere. While they aren’t always
“learned” from reading, try these activities and reflect on your
progress. The best part of soft skills? They can be practiced over
and over, with all the people that you meet.

patty marr
business coaching & website design

PattyMarr.com 252-714-9012 Patty@PattyMarr.com

BUILD YOUR DARN WEBSITE!
Need a kick @$$ website but don’t know
where to start?

Start at www.PattyMarr.com

Download my exclusive tool:
“Everything You Need
to Know Before You
Build Your Website”

Patty Marr

iTravel with Iris

Then call me when you’re
ready! I will design & build
your website and teach you
how to use it.

Wow

ensuring that

factor

VACATIONS CRUISES TOURS HOTELS RESORTS & ALL YOUR TRAVELING NEEDS
252.258.2018 | Iris.Haynes@AvoyaNetwork.com | www.AvoyaTravel.com/IA/IrisHaynes

Colombo Kitchin Attorneys
is proud to announce that

KEVIN M. SAYED
has been named Partner.

Tax Controversy &
Dispute Resolution
Kevin M. Sayed joined the firm in 2013 after
graduation from the University of Florida, Levin
College of Law with a Master of Laws in Taxation.

Colombo Kitchin Attorneys
If you or your business is experiencing tax issues,
contact Kevin Sayed, J.D., LL.M. We offer assistance
in negotiating settlements with the IRS, setting
up installment payment plans, and helping with
future tax planning.

First Tier Ranking
for Tax Litigation by
“Best Law Firms”

• Tax Disputes
• Business and
Individual Tax Law
• Tax Planning

• Negotiate Tax Settlements
• Tax-exempt
Organizations and
Private Foundations

(252) 321-2020 • www.ck-attorneys.com
1698 East Arlington Boulevard, Greenville, NC
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To submit a nomination for for Women to Watch, go to pittcountywomen.com/nominate

CHRISTINA RUOTOLO

Christina Ruotolo is the editor of HER
Magazine, Hot Dish writer, and an
Advertising Executive at the Daily Reflector
newspaper in Greenville, NC. She has also
been a Barnes & Noble bookseller for the
last 13-years, is a published author, awardwinning poet, and adjunct creative writing
instructor at Pitt Community College.
She holds an AA in Liberal Arts & English
from PCC, a BA in English Literature & BA
in Communications-Public Relations as well
as a MA in Creative Nonfiction from East
Carolina University. She is author of the
poetry book, The Butterfly Net and coauthor of the nonfiction book, The Day The
Earth Moved Haiti. Her work has appeared
in various newspapers, HER Magazine,
Mixer Magazine, Greenville Times,
Impressions Magazine, Brew Scene, various
compilation books and The Petigru Review.
Last year, she was awarded 1st place in
the Pamlico Writer’s poetry contest for her
poem, “A Touch of Southern.”
When not working, Christina loves reading,
writing, bubble baths, spending time with
her boyfriend of 20 years, Craig, and being
a parent to a sweet pug named Tex. “My
friends calls me a workaholic, but I can’t
imagine my life any other way. I have lived in
Greenville since coming for college in 1997
and have loved all the wonderful people
I have met during school and at previous
jobs. I’m happy to call Greenville home. I
also love being a writer and working at a job
that allows me to use my creative talents
on a daily basis. I’m just getting started
and can’t wait to see what happens next”
Ruotolo says. Christina is currently at work
on a nonfiction book called The Landscape
of Memory. It was written after the death of
both of her parents. You can follow her grief
blog at http://thegriefproject.blogspot.com.
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DIANE N. TAYLOR

Diane N. Taylor is a wife, a mother and an
entrepreneur. Mrs. Taylor has over seven
years of experience in broadcast journalism
in television, radio and newspaper
mediums. She has a Bachelor’s Degree in
Broadcast/Journalism from Morgan State
University and a Master’s in Technical and
Professional Communications from East
Carolina University.
Mrs. Taylor transitioned to Public Health in
2002. After years as a certified Substance
Abuse Prevention Professional Mrs. Taylor
added author to her repertoire. Her book
A Game of Faith – The Story of Negro
League Baseball Player Carl Long in 2013
was the beginning of her business Taylor
Made Publishing.
Taylor Made Publishing, LLC is a fullservice book publishing company that
specializes in helping steer authors from
manuscript to print. Her focus is diverse
children’s literature and has garnered
much success including featured authors
at ESSENCE, Yahoo News, TODAY show
online, Huffington Post, Teen Vogue and a
host of others. Increasing literacy among
young minority readers is at the forefront
of everything Taylor Made creates.
In addition to her publishing business,
Mrs. Taylor is a community advocate and
motivational speaker and volunteers to
serve on numerous boards including Vidant
Medical Center Board of Trustees and
Pitt Community College Small Business
Advisory Committee. Her hope is to lend
her expertise and create the change she
wishes to see in her community. Mrs.
Taylor currently resides in Greenville, NC
with her husband Garrett and their two
children, Morgan and Garrett M.

DEBORAH BROWDER

Deborah Browder is originally from Kinston,
NC and moved to Greenville to attend East
Carolina University in 1989. After graduating
from ECU with a degree in Business
Administration, she worked for several
years in credit and collections and at a small
hometown bank in the Greenville area.
Early in her marriage, although considering
working full time after having kids, she
realized being a stay-at-home mom would
become her calling. The original plan of
staying home with her first born continued
with the addition two more children. 19
years as a stay a home mom flew by.
With her children almost grown, Deborah
was involved in volunteer opportunities but
the yearning to work more and especially
own a small business was getting stronger.
In 2014, while stopping into Pirate’s
Popcorn to purchase a bag of her husband’s
favorite popcorn for Valentine’s Day, she
noticed a sign on the door that the business
was for sale. With much excitement, she
immediately texted her husband to let him
know, and before too long, they began the
process of purchasing Pirate’s Popcorn.
Owning Pirate’s Popcorn has been a dream
come true for Deborah. As the owner,
she has a business that she truly loves,
where she gets to make people happy by
providing them with their favorite popcorn
snack, candy or gift for someone special.
Deborah feels truly blessed to have been
married to her husband Todd for 27 years
and be the mother of three wonderful
children and a son-in-law who joined their
family in 2016.

ANNA NALEPKA

Anna Nalepka was born in Queens, New
York. She grew up in a tough blue collar
area of Jersey City, New Jersey. The
birth of her first child at the age of 18
brought about a new sense of purpose
and direction for Anna. She moved
with her family to Greenville NC in
1995 with the hopes of a new life and
a new beginning.

Heartfelt
Energy Work
with kara emmy’

Anna worked at a local bank but
felt the need to do something more,
so she started acting in community
theater, and then went on to ECU
student films, independent films, local
commercials and television shows such as
Ice Cold Killers and Monster and Mysteries
on the Investigation Discovery Channel. She was
awarded best supporting actress in a drama at the
Asheville Film Festival for her portrayal of a protective
mother in the critically acclaimed independent film Where We’re Meant To Be,
which is available on Flix Premiere.
Anna’s life was turned upside down when she received the horrible news that
her daughter, Stephanie, had cancer. A beautiful, independent woman and staff
sergeant in the Air Force, Stephanie was diagnosed with stage 4 breast cancer.
Anna flew to Italy, where her daughter was stationed, and brought her home
to North Carolina for treatment and care. Stephanie had an unshakeable faith
in God and a heart for helping others. Tragically, Stephanie lost her battle with
cancer on July 12th 2016.
The loss of her daughter sent Anna into a tailspin and deep depression. She
stopped acting and threw herself into her job, trying to block out the pain.
After remembering a promise to Stephanie to turn her experience into a
blessing to others, Anna decided to help other bereaved parents by making
a documentary. In the film Broken...But Still Here: A Journey Through Child
Loss and Beyond, Anna gives a voice to parents not to be shamed or bullied
into being silent about their loss. “We no longer have the luxury of future
accomplishments. All we have left now are memories. We want to share them
with others .We want the world to remember our child existed. We are still
parents...we are parents to angels...and we are still here.”

REBECCA CAVENESS
Rebecca Caveness is a Greenville native
raised with strong convictions of “shop
local” from her small business-owner
parents. Her love of design began in
their flooring showroom. Running
through carpet racks and playing in
the tile showroom had her playdesigning her future home at a
young age. This love grew into a
passion for color, texture, and home
harmony when she started working
at a countertop store. It was there
that she got her first client - a chance
encounter with a woman who felt she
was in over her head and hired Rebecca
on the spot.

Rebecca worked as an interior decorator as a
hobby for 2 years before her husband gave her the
push to make it her career. With his loving support and encouragement, her
business, Caveness Decor, was born. Now she travels throughout Pitt County
for those who need assistance in remodeling and redecorating their homes or
office spaces. She also works on furniture refinishing projects in her free time
with the hopes of incorporating that into her business one day.
Rebecca became a member of the board of the Winterville Chamber of
Commerce in May of last year and has thoroughly enjoyed playing a part in
helping her fellow community business owners. She has been asked to serve
as Vice President for the coming year. She recently joined the Winterville
Watermelon Festival Planning Committee and is now the Chairman for the
parade. Rebecca is also working on starting a Winterville networking group.
She’s always looking for what more she can do to be involved and help
her community.

Reiki Healing
Sessions Benefit:
cancer patients
those suffering from PTSD
those going through life changing events
those struggling with self-esteem issues
those who are grieving
those who struggle with anxiety

Heartfelt Energy
Work
Reiki is a non-invasive

healing process that helps to
achieve energy balance between
mind, body, and spirit.
• Contact kara to learn more. •

252-364-1909
Lifeofgratitude2@gmail.com
www.HeartfeltReiki.com

@heartfelt.energy.work.karaemmy

“Meditation is the
Foundation of Everything”
June 2019 |
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Need work during
Summer break?

who’s inFondue
your melting pot?
Family

Manpower®

Maria Blais O’Laughlin

Manpower

Stacy Gaskins (252) 756-3345
www.manpower.com

Professional Genealogist Owner

757-755-7900 | maria@familyfondue.com

www.familyfondue.com

3110 Evans Street, Suite E | Greenville, NC 27834

FAMILY FUN DAY
Mega Vendor Event

Vendor Booths • Activities
Games • Prizes • Giveaways

Woodforest

Family Fun Day

National Bank

Saturday, June 29, 2019

Support the
Salvation Army

Please bring donations of
clothing & non-perishable
food items.

9am - 3pm • 600 W 3rd St. • Greenville

SUMMER

CAMP
Whirligig

Weekly Theater Camps Through The Summer! June 10th - August 9th
Ages 7-18 | Need-based scholarships available

628 South Pitt St | Greenville, NC 27834 | (252) 689-8092 | www.WhirligigStage.com
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JUNE 22

June
JUNE 6

FLOWER & GARDEN
PHOTOGRAPHY
7pm – 9pm. ASAP Photo & Camera.
3701 Charles Boulevard in Greenville.
Join Jamie Konarski Davidson of
New Life Photos and learn how to
make your garden photography
grow. Learn basic techniques for
composition, ways to approach
macro and close-up photography and
create images that draw the viewers
in. Learn how use of line, shape,
pattern, texture, color and flow to add
impact. Cost: $59.99 + tax. Register at
www.asapphoto.com

JUNE 7

FIRST FRIDAY JAZZ NIGHT
8pm – 10pm. Whirligig Stage. 628 S
Pitt Street in Greenville. Come out
and get jazzy with us! Tickets are pay
what you can (in person) but we’re
happy to save you a seat. Reserve
your seat at www.whirligigstage.com

JUNE 7 - 8

36TH ANNUAL SUMMER FESTIVAL
June 7 5pm – June 8 9pm.
Washington Waterfront. Live music,
rides, local vendors, food trucks,
contests, giveaways, and fun! Kick off
summer in Little Washington.

JUNE 8

ADVANCED REIKI TRAINING; PREREQUISITE REIKI I/II
9am -5 pm, Location to be advised
at time of registration. Learn more
at www.heartfeltreiki.com. To
register, contact kara emmy’ at
lifeofgratitude2@gmail.com.
ARTS BY THE SEA
9am – 5pm. Swansboro Historic
District. This festival, which takes
place on the waterfront, features arts,
crafts, delicious food, wine tastings,
stories, children’s entertainment

and other fun activities. You’ll find
pottery, jewelry, paintings, carvings,
photography, sculpture, stained glass
and more art. For more information
visit www.swansborofestivals.com .

JUNE 10

INTUITIVE DEVELOPMENT
CLASS - RETRIEVING YOUR
POWER ANIMAL
6 - 8pm, Location to be advised at
time of registration. $133. We will
retrieve your power animal and
explore the benefits of nurturing that
relationship. Learn more at www.
heartfeltreiki.com. To register, contact
kara emmy’ at lifeofgratitude2@gmail.
com.

JUNE 13

HOT HEALTHY HAPPY HOUR
4:30pm – 5:30pm. Purple Blossom
Yoga Studio. 302 S Evans Street in
Greenville. Nourish your mind and
body with a 45 min Hot Vinyasa
Class and a healthy meal provided
by Uptown Nutrition! Include class
and meal! Tickets available at www.
wellnessliving.com.
SUMMERFEST SHAG CONTEST
5:30pm – 6:45pm. Pride of Kinston.
327 North Queen Street in Kinston.
Get ready to cut a rug on a wooden
stage. Don those dancing shoes, it’s
about to get serious up in here! Fees
are only $25 per couple and you get
the chance to win a trophy. See you
out on the dance floor! Registration
closes June 6. Tickets available
through Eventbrite.

JUNE 14

GREENVILLE GROOVES
6pm-9pm. Town Common. 100 East
First Street in Uptown Greenville.
Featuring the music of headliner
Carroll Dashiell and The Beast.
Food trucks, drinks, and a variety of

products sold by individual market
vendors will also be available.

JUNE 15

HOMELESS SHELTER COOKOUT
12pm – 2pm Community Crossroads
Center. 207 Manhattan Avenue in
Greenville. We will be serving the
Homeless Shelter residents lunch on
June 15th in Dream Park. If you desire
to donate supplies, food, finances or
your time please reach out via email
at shindy2000@gmail.com or via FB
messenger. Donations can be made
via paypal @shindy2000@hotmail.
com and via cashapp at $shindycoins

JUNE 19

CONCERT ON THE COMMON
5:3opm – 9pm. 105 E First Street
in Greenville. On The Border - the
Ultimate Eagles Tribute will blow
you away with their sound and
performance. What a great way
to close out the Concert on the
Common 2019. This FREE event
features live music, food trucks,
children’s activities, beer/wine and
more. This is one show you don’t
want to miss!

JUNE 21

ROCKIN’ ON THE RIVERS
4:30pm – 10:30pm. Union Point
Park. 210 E Front Street in New
Bern. The New Bern Area Chamber
of Commerce and WRNS are
pleased to announce Nashville
Recording Artist Chris Lane as
the HEADLINE PERFORMER at the
#RockinontheRivers Kickoff Concert
for the The Great Trent River Raft
Race. Also joining him will be
Nashville Recording Artist Walker
Hayes. General admission presale:
$20/kids $10. Tickets for more
information and tickets visit www.
newbernchamber.com

2ND ANNUAL “SPLASH FOR
TRASH” TAR RIVER CLEANUP
8:30am – 1:30 pm. Greenville Town
Common Boating Access. For more
information, call 252.353.2131 or
email jmpersons@embarqmail.com
DAY OF LOVE
4pm – 7pm. Greenville Town
Common. 100 East First Street
in Uptown Greenville. Free feed.
Free entertainment. Free love!
Stellar Award Winner Canton Jones
performing live.
WEST GREENVILLE COMMUNITY
UNITY BLOCK PARTY!
11am – 3pm. Thomas Foreman
Park. 400 Nash Street in Greenville.
Brother’s Keeper is excited to
announce that we are joining with
the West Greenville Community
Consortium to host the 2nd Annual
West Greenville Community
Unity Block Party: A Juneteenth
Celebration! FREE Food, Performers,
Health Screenings, Community
Resources, Games and more!

JUNE 23

MEDITATION INTENSIVE
WORKSHOP
9am -1 pm, Location to be advised
at time of registration. $133. This
intensive workshop is designed to
take your meditation practice to
the next level. Learn more at www.
heartfeltreiki.com. To register, contact
kara emmy’ atlifeofgratitude2@gmail.
com.

JUNE 25

AXES BENEFITING ANIMALS 2019
6pm-8pm. Stumpy’s Hatchet House.
816 Dickinson Avenue in Greenville.
Invite your friends and support
homeless animals in our community
with an event ticket to Axes
Benefiting Animals! Only 75 tickets
at $50 each will be sold. For more
information, call 252-751-0300

JUNE 29

FAMILY FUN DAY
9am – 3pm. 600 West 3rd Street in
Greenville. A community and family
event. We are asking for donations
of clothing and non-perishable food
items for the Salvation Army. Vendors
and activities on site.

EVERY SATURDAY

MEDITATION GATHERING
Every Saturday, 9:00am,
approximately 1 hour. Contact kara
at lifeofgratitude2@gmail.com or
text 252-364-1909 to reserve your
space. Location to be advised at time
of registration. Suggested donation
$10.

EVERY SUNDAY

SUNDAY IN THE PARK
Every Sunday, 7pm – 8:30pm. 100 E
First Street in Greenville. Live musical
performances. Free.

To submit calendar events, visit www.PittCountyWomen.com/Calendar
June 2019 |
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CUL-DE-SAC LOT IN OAK HILL FARM.

Pirate Realty

POPLAR GROVE WEST

Four bedrooms, hardwood floors, freshly painted,
new appliances, wall ovens and gas range.
Wintergreen/DH Conley schools. $379,900

UPPER FLOOR

4BR, 3+ BA, spacious screened porch, high
ceilings, open kitchen/dining/living areas.
Upper $300K’s. Chicod/DH Conley schools.

two bedroom/two bath
in Forbes Woods. $80K’s.

3167 EMERY DRIVE

3135 EMERY DRIVE
IN POPLAR GROVE WEST.

3BR, 3BA, open kitchen/dining/living room.
Vaulted screened porch on rear. Stone fireplace
with built-in, butler’s pantry, kitchen work island,
two pantries. $325,900. Poplar Grove West
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Three bedrooms, bonus room, hardwood floors,
open kitchen/dining area, farmhouse sink,
screened porch. $304,500

Deborah Randolph
252-917-4556

Deborah@DeborahRandolph.com
www.DeborahRandolph.com
www.piratehomes.com

